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Pope Names Broderick
Ecclesiastical Circles Astonished
In unprecedented action from
the Vatican, Pope Paul this week
named Lawrence’s Francis L.
Broderick as head of the Arch
diocese of Milwaukee. It is ex
pected that Broderick will as
sume the Cardinal’s mitre with
in a month.
When Bishop Terence Cooke
was chosen by the Pope to re
place Francis Cardinal Spellman,
Cooke called the former Arch
bishop of Milwaukee, W illiam E.
Cousins, to be his personal as
sistant in New York. The Pope,
being cognizant of the fact that
it wouid not be wise to leave
Cousins’ place in “that hotbed
city of Milwaukee’’ vacant, deem
ed it necessary to find a replace
ment quickly. One of his advis
ors described the Pope as “say
ing the first name that popped
into his head.” Ih e Vatican news
release described Broderick as
“the closest thing to God in Wis
consin.”
Ih e announcement was appar
ently preceded by a rash of dispensations from the Vatican.
Pope Paul dispensed with Brod
erick's non-clerical training, his
unfarrttüanty with the lower of
fices of The Church (i.e. Priest
to Archbishop) and his wife and
family in three separate procla
mations. Broderick himself term
ed the announcement “ Bulls.”
The newly ordained Francis
Cardinal L. Broderick was some
what humbled by what he refers
to as “our promotion.” Chuck
ling, he told The Lawrentian,
“ Heh, heh, Wriston to Provi
dence, Pusey to Cambridge,
Knight to Durham, Tarr to
Princeton — no, that didn’t hap-

HEAD COUNSELORS
Thomas Radloff and Jacob
Stockinger have been appointed
co-head counselors for the
1968-69 academic year.

pen, did it? — and me to M il
waukee. Somehow, it just seems
rig h t”
"After all, he continued, “the
particular difficulties of this
Archdiocese are with civil dis
turbances and the American Ne
gro. God knows — I mean, it’s
perfectly dear that SDS has giv
en me experience with the first,
and my own studies have taught
me about the latter.”
Asked of any specific plans for
the future, he said, “Well, of
course, we are still rather sur
prised by our appointment, but
we’re thinking of an olive green
office with a large walnut desk.
We want to keep it austere yet
sincere.”
Anything in mind for the city
of Milwaukee? “Oh, that,” he
replied, "We’re afraid we just
haven’t had time yet, but we
certainly intend to end the Nept)
problem, concisely, once and for
a lt”
Reactions to the appointment
among his ex-family were pre-

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE
BULLETIN!
As The Lawrentian goes to
press, it has just been learned
that Dorothy Draheim, regis
trar of the university, has an
nounced her candidacy in the
Wisconsin Democratic presi
dential primary. After Miss
Draheim tossed her beret in
the political ring, she said that
her action should be consider
ed a "last ditch effoirt to make
democracy safe for the world."
. Rumor has it that Bertrand
Goldgar has marshalled his
former McCarthy troops be
hind Miss Draheim. “This is
what we’ve really been waiting
for,” he remarked, "and we’ll
work to see that right wins
out in the end.”

FORM ER DEAN of Downer and Lawrence Colleges
Francis L Broderick prepares to vacate his present chan
cery for a new post in the College of Cardinals. His beati
tudes will now emanate from the city of Milwaukee, des
ignated for the new cardinal as the prime place for his ponifical powers.

dictably mixed. One of his sans,
somewhat confused by the new
position, told The Lawrentian, “My Dad’s going to be short Stop
for St. Louds.”
Mrs. Broderick announced that
she would remain in Appleton.
She said, “My inclination is to
return to the East, or perhaps
Ghana, but The Cardtinal may
fond my proximity in Appleton a
comfort to him during his first
trying months. As to beyond that,
I don’t know what the children
and I will do.”
Broderick was unavailable for
further comment.
One source
said he had closeted himself to
practice writing Beatitudes; a
conflicting report claimed that he
was “getting his feet wet, tak
ing a stroll on the Fox.”

An amazed speculator was
heard to say, “First, just a lay
man; then president of the
American
Catholic
Historical
Association; now a Cardinal,
what next?”
Some of the Cardinal’s asso
ciates seemed disillusioned by
fis very speedy ascent in the
Oatholic hierarchy. One in par
ticular would only comment,
“Hmph.”
It was speculated by several
local Monsignors that in the fore
seeable future, Broderick would
be making a bid for the position
of The First American Ptope.

Lawrentian Gets
Press Distinction
The Associated Collegiate Press
last Monday evening bestowed
upon the Lawrentian the coveted
Yellow Press Award. The award,
given annually, goes to the mem
ber of the ACP best exemplify
ing “ sensationalism, misrepre
sentation of the ¿acts, im agina
tion, and individuality.” The Law
rentian was among many news
papers carefully e x a m i n e d
throughout the year by the ACP
Yellow Press Board.
Three weeks ago, editor Peter
Wittenberg was notified that the
Lawrentian had made the finals
in the Yellow Press competition.
Along with five other newspapers
which were not identified, the
Lawrentian of the past year was
closely scrutinized in a three step
program: first, the newspaper
itself was given individual atten
tion by the members of the YP
Board;
second, questionnaires
were sent to the faculty and ad
ministration requesting opinions
as to the yellow press quality
of the paper; and third, individ
ual members of the Lawrentian
staff were interviewed to deter
mine their sincerity toward pre
serving the institution of yellow
journalism.
The Lawrentian scored higher
in all three areas than its com
petitors. The award, consisting
of a yellow scroll inscribed with
the name of the outstanding pa
per, was presented to W itten
berg in a closed ceremony by
Jacob W. Smear, chairman of
the Yellow Press Board. Wittetvbarg’s only reaction was: "M y
God, after all these months, af
ter trying so hard, I can’t believe
that we finally did it!” He could
not comment further as he was
racked with grateful sol».

K E N N E T H R. V E N D E R B U S H , dean of men, is shown
above moments before he boarded an Air Wisconsin flight
to Chicago, en route to Washington where he will confer
with his defense attorney F. Lee Hailey concerning a re
cent court decision on his doctoral thesis. A confident Ven
derbush was quoted as saying, "W e ’ll fight this just as
far as we have to, and in the end justice will prevail.”

Court Calls Thesis Obscene;
Venderbush Files Appeal
After a long and h i^ty eraotional three week trial, the
Wisconsin Supreme Qotat today
handed down the opinion that
Kenneth R. Venderbush’s doctor
al thesis entitled. “Communication
and Student Controversy,” is
without "any redeeming social
value, and is justifiably declar
ed obscene.” Speaking for a
unanimous coirt, Chief Justice
Harold Z. Selfright was quoted
as saying, “This is one of the
most blatant cases of smut ever
presented before this court. I’m
shocked that a man of Venderbush’s stature and reputation
could have put his name to some
thing like this.”
The paper in question was sub
mitted by the Lawrence dean to
the University of Ohio last Sep
tember as a doctoral thesis. No
ticeably shaken after his first
reading of the work, Ohio Presi
dent Clifford W. Tear said, " I
think in the final analysis this
paper of Ken’s will have to be
declared more pornographic than
gross. I have nothing further to
say at this time.”
Venderbush leaned heavily on
has personal experiences as dean
of men at Lawrence in the com
pilation of the thesis. "1 can’t
understand the court’s reason
ing,” he said. " I told it the way
it » , nothing more. In an age
as sophisticated as ours,” the
dean quivered, "a work of this
type should be heralded as
a psychological masterpiece, not
spurned as a corruptor of our
nation’s youth.”
Venderbush plans to appeal
the decision to the United States
Surpeme Court. It is rumored
that F. Lee Bailey has been en
gaged as the dean's legal coun
sel. Sources cHose to the atknnv
istration report that a fund is
being established to help defer
the costs of Mr. Bailey’s services.
Venderbush is confident that
the high court w il vindicate him
and set r i^ t this " miscarriage
of justice.” One faciity member
(name withheld upon request)
said, “This wil! be the hottest
thing to hot the court since James
Joyce’s Ulysses, or Vladimir
Nabokov’s Lolita.

Lawrence president Curtis W.

Tarr, out to lunch at the time,
was unavailable for comment.
But his secretary, Miss Helen C.
Proctor, was very outlook en
" I ’ve expected something kite
this from Venderbush from the
start,” she said. "Any man who
reads Freud as much as he does
is bound to faU victim to this
sort of vice. I hope he gets all
he has com ing!"
When queried about the pos
sible effect of the decision on
Alumni giving, John R. Rosebush,
director of alum ni affairs and
development, said, “This is a
real sticky problem. We’re go
ing to have to find some way to
smooth this thing over or we’ll
never pay off the new food cen
ter. I hope Mr. Tarr has some
suggestions.”
Venderbush plans to Ay to
Washington next week to confer
with his attorney. There is some
speculation that he wiH be call
ed before the Senate un-Ameri
can Activities Committee but so
far this is only a rumor.

Opera Guild Plans
Wagner’s ‘Ring’
Dean of the Conservatory La
Vahn Maesch announced List
week that rehearsals would be
gin today for the Lawrence Opera
GoiiW’s spring production, Rich
ard Wagner’s “ Ring” cycle. The
four night opera gaia w ill begin
with Die Walkure, conducted and
directed by Basso John Koopman.
FuH orchestra and soloists have
been selected from the faculty
and students of the conservatory
in this, believed to be the first
"Rang” presented in the Fox Val
ley. The performance wilffl be
held in Cinderella Ballroom due
to the unfortunate scheduling of
a James Bond thriller by the de
partment of theatre and cfcarna
in Stansbury theatre.
Sets for the three-production
performance have been loaned by
the Bayreuth Festival.
Tickets for the production are
available at the inversity box
office. Beer sales begin at 6 p m .
and the perfnrmance wiH begin
at 8:30.
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Steve Ponto, student senate president uses Dip for Men

STEVE PONTO JUST HAD H IS H A IR ST Y LED .
A N Y B O D Y C ARE TO CRACK W ISE ?

To the Editor:
This is an open letter to Law
rence women. There has been
considerable discussion recently
regarding the so-caiied “decline”
of the sorority system here at
Lawrence. I know mast people
will think it’s none of my busi
ness, since I’m only a desk lady;
however, I would like to offer a
few comments on this subject,
because being a desk lady,
EVERYTHING is my business.
The less/mang of interest and
partkapitico in sororities on this
campus Ls horrid and disgusting,
besides bung, I am confident,
part of u communist plot against
the well-being of this our great
country. I can see the marked
difference in the mortality of the
young ladies (IF you can call
them that) who are non-soror
ity girls from those who are. It’s
really the berries! Why, these
little brazen hussies violate every
ruje in the book as far as being
the ideal Lawrence lady. They
walk barefoot past the desk, they
Chew gum, pierce their ears,
smooch in the lounge, and even
smoke, not to mention drinking
BEER.
Thus, to all Lawrence women,
I say this: your sorority can
help. My own sisterhood has al
ways meant so much to me, and
has kept me pure ra body, heart,
mind and soul. Girls, take its
rituals, its songs, its official
flower, its official bird, etc., and
incorporate them into your lives,
and I’ll guarantee you the kind
of life Billy Graham can only
hint at.
Take it from me. Us desk la
dies see all, hear all, know all.
and judge all without error. Don’t
let the communists undermine
YOUR morality. Get yourself a
sorority and let that sorority be
your life.
MYRTLE FERN KLEESNER,
Associate Desk Lady
BOSTON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
WLFM (91.1 me) presents
live recorded concerts of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra in
FM stereo every Sunday after
noon at 2:15 p.m.
This week’s program will in
clude:
Dylan: Like a Rolling Stone
Paul Mauriat: Love Is Blue
Britten: War Requiem
Lennon-McCartney: Yellow
Submarine

If you know Ponto, you’ll cool it. The student senate president
swings his fists as accurately as he swings his gavel.
So how come a tough cookie like Steve goes in for hair styling?
For the same reason dozens of pro athletes who pose for our ads
do. We pay them.
Ponto’s stylist shampoos has hair and then shapes it wet. It's
better than a plain cut, because now the hair really fits his face,
instead of just lying there. You don't even notice that it's thin
ning a little on top and has split ends.
For the actual styling job, Steve’s stylist, like many professional
barbers anti Charles the Florist, uses a clear, clean, gel called
Dip for Men. It has no grease or alcohol, 90 it can’t make the
hair looked whipped-out or cause any frizzle. The stylist fin
ishes with a shot of Dip for Mena Hair Spray, and Steve’s hair
stays neat for hours. Besides, it smells nice.
Ponto uses Dip for Men every morning and before senate meet
ings and goes right on looking neat. If you'd like to do the same,
get your hair stylet! And don’t forget Dip for Men.
DIP FOR MEN GEL AVAILABLE IN REGULAR AND NEW
DRY HAIR FORMULAS.

ESCAPE
The Study Drag — Visit

The MARK

Conservatory Plans
Novel Program
This Sunday evening the stu
dents and faculty of the Conser
vatory of Music will mass them
selves in perhaps the most unique
performance ever attempted at
Lawrence. True to the Conser
vatory motto “Diversity Breeds
Excitement” the Chapel will be
filled with music in a Bach-Hammerstein - Dylan - McCartneyStockhausen program.
The evening will begin with
the entire Mass in B-Minor fol
lowed by a coricert version of
“Oklahoma.” There will be a
short intermissian followed by a
presentation of Bob Dylan’s song
cycle “ Bringing it All Back
Home” transcribed for organ,
vibraphone and chimes by the
Music Theory 1 class of James
Ming, professor of music.
Perhaps the highlight of the
evening will be an offering of
settings of John Lenmon-Paul Mc
Cartney songs — including “ Nor
wegian Wood” and “Fool On the
H ill” — Cor woodwind quintet
a la Milhaud.
The concert gala will close with
the Appleton premiere of Stock
hausen’s Microphonie III for
Hammond organ, tambourine,
synthesized voices, bass viol,
saxophone, and castanets con
ducted by the composer in his
first concert tour of Wisconsin.
A few tickets remain at the
university box office.

To the Editor:
Regarding the present political
commotion in Wisconsin and
more especially in the Lawrence
and Appleton communities we,
the concerned believers in Wal
lace for President, wish to ex
press uhat we consider a badly
needed and extremely viable al
ternative to the present leftist
manta.
We admire what a small per
centage of students accomplish
ed for Senator McCarthy in New
Hampshire, but we feel that the
significance of the results was
badly misinterpreted and are of
little value in predicting future
political events this year. This
is so because of the absence of
Governor Wallace’s name on the
ballot, the apathy of m aty sup
porters of the Governor, and the
obvious bias of the area involved.
This bias was demonstrated by
the New Hampshire reaction to
the legitimate and normally ef
fective campaign procedures of
President Johnson.
We wish to take this opportun
ity to chide the many students,
and those of the older generation
also, who have failed to come to
Mr. Wallace’s aid in this time of
national peril. We believe that
the Governor offers the country
the only conceivable alternative
to the progressive choices of the
liberals who continuue to move
further toward federalist ic com
munism. Mr. Wallace, as you
must know, wishes to increase
gradual evolution, and to sim
plify ou>r complex problems by
offering simplified solu t i o n s,
which would rid the country of
violence (and, we are sure, lead
to more honest and humane poli
cies in deciding which men are
tit to take their rightful place
in the society).

Governor Wallace realizes the
problems President Johnson has
created (which others, mote lib
eral, would undoubtedly increase)
in not granting his m ilitary the
freedom to win the war decisive
ly, and in not aiding the civil au
thorities more in their battle to
restore law and order in the
cities and eliminate disorders.
Surely the president of the Uni
ted States ought to be able to
The ALL-PURPOSE LOTION for the man
supply armed forces to the
who wants to be where the action is.
Very racy. Very masculine. $2.50, $4.00, cities if the courts refuse the
$6.50. From the com plete range of cities themselves this preroga
tive (witness the case in Chica
ENGLISH LEATHER* men's toiletries.
go where Sheriff Joseph Woods
A « O O U C T O» M tM COMPANY, IN C , NO«TW VAU, N. J. 07»«
was not permitted the obvious

English feather.

remedy of deputizing and arm 
ing 1000 residents to insure safe
ty, law' and order).
In conclusion, we wish to offer
two ideas to all considerate men:
one, that the numerous people
who have already rallied to Mir.
Wallace’s programs of freedom,
love, and honesty have the re
sponsibility to aid the Governor’s
already vigorous campaign, and,
secondly, that those who have
supported certain radical posi
tions know that their beliefs will
certainly lead to the destruction
of the rights of our sovereign
states, and ultimately to the end
of our country as we know it.
STUDENTS FOR WALLACE

Two Dean Positions
Vacant at Lawrence
With the imminent replacement
of Archbishop W illiam Cousins
of Milwaukee by Francis L.
Broderick a vacancy has been
created for the position of Dean
of Lawrence and Downer c o l
leges. Applicants far the newly
created position of Dean of the
Faculty are also under consid
eration.
Broderick
repontedly favors
Clark Kerr, former president of
the University of California, as
his successor. “Kerr has proven
himself to be an effective admin
istrator and knows how to handle
students,” Broderick stated. “His
experience with student dissent
at Berkeley ought to provide a
firm foundation for dealing with
those blasted radicals undermin
ing our peaceful campus. More
over, Reagan’s cutting of the U
of C budget has taught him that
an institute of higher learning
needs all the money it ram get
and therefore Kerr ou^ht to be
all for our expanded ‘Make Law
rence Lucrative’ program includ
ing further tuition increases.”
Former Mayor George Buckley
of Appleton now has has sights
on the Dean of Faculty slot.
Buckley feels that his domination
over the faculty could help mold
Lawrence into the apathetic oarr
pus he haldls dear. “If I am ap
pointed,” Buckley said in a
recent speech, " I will guarantee
that nobody here throws up any
controversy which could disrupt
our town status quo. We want
no picketing, no marches, no
rallies, no excitement.
Things
like that are just too much for
our community.”

-CALENDARMonday, April l —
East House representatives will
read selections from “The
Story of O,” at 3 p.m. in the
Riverview Lounge
Tuesday, Aplril 2—
Freshman Studies lecture (not
required). Coach Clyde Rusk
on “The Red Badge of Cour
age,” Hamar Room.
Wednesday, April 3—
Junior Recital: Linda K. Sweet
performs Bach’s Concerto in
D Major for ocarina and or
chestra
Lawrence Agnostic Guild will
meet in Youngchild 166 at 7
p.m.
Thursday, Anrll 4 _
Science Colloquium: Prof. Har
ry H. Ham on “ Marshmallow
Roasting With Your Bunsen
Burner.”
Friday,. April 5—
Film Board presents “ Love is
a Four Letter Word,” Apple
ton Theater, 6. 8 and 10 p.m.
David Mayer directs James
Bond Thriller, Stansbury
Theatre, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 6—
Film Board, “Love is a Four
Letter Word” , Appleton The
ater, 6, 8 and 10 p.m.
Interviews for Lawrentian ed
itorial positions, 3-5 p.m in
the ladies room of Main Hall

Vice Squad Raids Conheys',
Thelin Accused As Bookie A FLOWER

STOP, LOOK, AND LISTEN.” These will be the new
watchwords on the Lawrence campus. The university has
recently hired a crossing' guard to be stationed between
Plantz and Main Hall to insure the safety of its students
and to give them directionality. If this guard proves suc
cessful in reducing injuries, the administration hinted that
more safetly officers might be hired and stationed at other
hazardous intersections across the campus.

L.U.’s Bussing Blue Bomb
To Compete in Race Circuit
“ Guts, drive, and determina
tion” to excel] will be manifested
thus spring when the “ Bussing
Blue Bomb” piloted by Roaring
Frenchde LaFonde makes its de
but on the Midwest bus racing
circuit at the Great Lakes Dragaway.
The Lawrence University shuttle
bus is being raoe4uned by Hol
m an & Moody and refurbished by
George R an is and Bill Brouw
er. (The custom design by Brouw
er is expected to be funded by
Student Senate tonight.)
Staid Lawrence’s entry into the
hot world of competition stems
apparently from student com
plaints about slow bus service and
the driver’s irritation at being
constantly “shut down at the
Meade street stoplight by those
dirty Foremost dairy m i l k
trucks.”
In the Bussing Blue Bomb’s ab
sence its venerable old predeces
sor, the ’52 Chevy Stove Bolt Six
“Schlock Rod” , will be pulled
out of mothballs in Menasha and
pressed into service.
Meanwhile the improvements
on the Viking’s bus with original
coachwork by Bluebird have mer
ited a prime place in the next is
sue of Hot Rod magazine.
In the engine department one
will find the 440 Super Hemi m ill
bored, stroked, ported, and blown
by a Paxton supercharger, Aug
menting the power increase will
be a full race Iskenderian cam
and pistons, with solid lifters.
Fenton exhaust headers will con
nect with straight Lakes pipes.
A Borg-Warner 5 speed transmis
sion will carry the power via
Hurst linkage to the 4:11 deDion
posdtraction rear end.
The chopped and channeled
chassis will be dropped to two
inches off the ground, Koni shocks
w ill support the chrome reversed
rims and white wall slicks.
The body, painted in Metaflake
blue, will be redone with needed
air scoops, air foils, real louvers
in the hood, and frenched head
lights.
Included among interior good
ies are tucked and rolled naugahyde bucket seats with individual
roll bars, Vibrasonic sound, and
a Nardi wood-rimmed steering
wheel. The last four seats will be
removed for braking 'chute and
men’s room.
The bus is purported to be cap
able of doing a wheelie from
Meade street to the College ave
nue bridge, reducing the run to
the gym to 28.3 seconds. Due to
handling modifications the beast
will be unable to turn at the gym:
it will stop briefly in front. The
fanless engine is unable to idle.

Business Manager Marwin 0.
Wrolstad heartily endorsed the
project, noting that “not only will
the kids’ transportation be im 
proved and the university’s im 
age enhanced abroad, the prize
money won will hopefully finance
the new garbage truck and pro
vide endowment for a full pro
fessor” He added that racing
plans for the new garbage truck
have not yet been formulated.
The Administration and Faculty
apparently hope to be in the van
guard of those ensuring Lawrence
leadership through diversity and
initiative.
Scuderia Scholastica, Lawren
ce’s embryonic racing team, will
include not only the “ Bussing
Blue Bomb” and its backup
“Schlock Rod" chauffered by
Roaring Frencbie, but also Bear
ing Burner Bemie Heselton’s su
per stock Olds 442, Marguerite
“ Miles” Schumann’s wicker bas
keted Schwinn, Nicholas Linfield's
Formula Vee “Vector” , a n d
Moving Mary Morton’s Mercedes
300&LR ( a former Stirling Moss
machine that won the Mille Miglia in 1963).
Roaring
Frenchie contritely
said that “I ain’t bragging buddy
so don’t put me down, but I ’ve
got the fastest set of wheels in
town. If someone comes up you
know he don’t even try; if she
had a set of wings man I know
she could fly. It’s my little blue
bus—you don’t know what I got.”

Course to Study
Fox River Slime
This summer Lawrence Uni
versity will offer a unique educa
tional experience, an in-depth
study of the teeming metropoli
tan area of the Fox Cities. The
eiight-week course will delve into
swoiai, political, and economic
question of vital concern to alii
Lawremtiams:
1) How to prevent a recurrence
of the violence which erupted last
summer when the area’s op
pressed minority, the intellec
tuals, rioted in the city of Little
Chute.
2) Does the candidacy of Jo
COllins for Commissioner of Pur
ity for the Fox River reflect a
change in political attitude on the
part of Joseph McCarthy loyal
ists?
3) Dio prices at the Mark re
flect a subtle effort by the Pa
per Barons to protect the moral
ity of Appleton youth?
The course will give one-fourth
unit of Lawrence University
credit. For further information,
contact Mr. Damrow, coordina
tor.

Howard Thelin, proprietor of
Comkey’s Book Store, was in the
spotlight of controversy last Wed
nesday morning when his book
store was searched by members
of the Appleton vice squad on sus
picion of violation of state gam
bling statutes. Thelin’s enterprises
are rumored to be fronts for il
legal betting facilities.
The thorough search by the po
lice failed to uncover any con
clusive evidence. However, the
vice squad chief Horace Magglefurd would not concede that the
alleged “bookmaking joint” char
ges are false, or that Thelin is
not a “bookie.” Marglefurd char
ged: “We have been receiving re
ports of a weekly interchange of
hundreds of dollars in betting op
erations for some time now, and
I refuse to believe that these re
ports are all a hoax. Apparently
Thelin is running a large scale
operation and we won’t rest un
til we fjet the goods on him .”
Magglefurd said further that
Conkey’s has been under surveil
lance for two weeks and much
suspicious activity has been re
ported. He maintained that pack
ages and delivery truck arriving
at the store probably contained a
lot of ready cash, racing forms,
and so on besides legitimate
books and office supplies. The vice
squad's phone tapping efforts
yielded “ highly suspicious” seg
ments of conversations. “The
seemingly innocent business trans
actions are probably a cover up
for illicit activities, ” Maggle
furd noted.
As of now, he squad is still try
ing to crack the code used in the
conversations, if such a code ex
ists. Everytime someone inquires
about Black Beauty, National
Velvet, My Friend Flicka, or re
lated books the vice squad traces
the call and works hard to in
terpret the meaning of the re
quest.
Thelin commented that he was
“horrified” at the accusations

against him. “The charges have
no justification,” he cried. “Some
one is obviously trying to muscle
in on my book monopoly.”
Magglefurd had the final word:
“The reason we didn’t find any
thing when we searched the place
was because someone tipped The
lin off. Probably one of those col
lege kids.” He said that the
squad would continue its surveil
lance exercises and that once a
break-through was reached, the
squad would “drag Thelin down
to the station and sweat him un
til he blows the whistle on the
whole syndicate that he is a part
of.”

For Distinctive
Merchandise

Can Brighten
Your Life

Charles
the Florist
CONWAY HOTEL
734-1061

Treasire Box
Gift Shop
We welcome you to come in,
browse around.

Get Yoiir Hair
Clipped at

313 E. College Ave.

1HEAR. . .

PROGRAM
X
:: Scott Howard
!!Monday thru Friday ::
1230 on Every Dial
8 to 10 p.m. on

WHBY

BOB’S BARBER
SHOP

\[

Third Floor Zuelke Building

Look SHARP for SPRING
WITH CLOTHES CLEANED AT

PEERLESS - UNEEDA
P IC K UP and D EL IV ER Y S ER V IC E

HALF-BLOCK OFF CAMPUS ON COLLEGE AVENUE

TAKE A TRIP
OUT WEST

E

(College Avenue)

Clip This Ad for a

10c DISCOUNT

on Any Sandwich

BIG "POOR BOYS" or
" H E R O S " ................85c
Big Beef Burger . . . 40c
Kosher Corned Beef . 95$
17 other Good Sandwiches

Open 11:00 a .m . - 2 a-ra.

Tuesday thru Saturday

Mondays: 11:00 to 8:00
Closed Sundays

Chuck Wagon
317 West College

• cross from Sears

A M U SE D D IS B E L IE F seemed to be pres. Curtis W .
l arr’s reaction to the reccnt developments in administra
tive circles reported in today’s Lawrentian. Tarr is pic
tured above listening to a Lawrentian reporter reveal how
Rernie Heselton falsified his ape to be hired as atheletic
director.

Rusk to Coach
Madison Team
It was announced last Wednes
day that Lawrence’s basketball
coach, Clyde Rusk, has accepted
an offer to be head basketball
coach at the University of Wis
consin, Madison. He is to replace
John Erickson who accepted a
position at Kaukauna, where he
is to “rebuild one of the potent
ially finer high school basketball
teams in the nation.’’
Rusk, when interviewed by a
member of the Lawrentian staff,
said, “ I regret leaving Lawrence,
after being such an integral part
of the sports program here, but
I feel I am more needed in Mrdison.”
Lawrence was fortunate in get
ting an excellent replacement for
Rusk. A1 McGuire, head coach at
Marquette University, accepted
the offer presented by Bemie
Heselton, the athletic director.

University athletic director following the discovery that he
had fibbed about his age in order to gain access to certain
establishments- The above photo taken a few days ago
shows Heselton without the disguise he used to make him
self look older than his 45 years.

McGuire was quoted as saying,
“ I always wanted to coach at a
small college. I ’m getting fed up
to the gills with these hippies
down at Marquette. Besides, its
nice to know the administration
is taking care of your boys and
ain’t letting them drink, smoke,
or get into all kinds of sexual
perversions.”

Heselton to Remain at Gym;
Reveals Age Discrepancy

It was also rumored that Lu
cius Allen, guard for the UCLA
Bruins, is transferring to Law
rence next year He will be a
very valuable sixth man, backing
up Harju and Roozen.

B ERN IE HESELTON has been reinstated as Lawrence

Lawrence athletic sources re
ceived a great boost this week
with the announcement that Bernie Heselton, Athletic Director,
will remain indefinitely in that
capacity. The announcement was
made soon after a campus group,
aided by several outsiders, dis
covered that HeseRon’s age was
not 65 as stated on university rec
ords but rather a spri^itly 46.
Hie investigating committee,
which was made up of five stu
dents and three local bartenders,
was formed expressly to “narrow
the eredibilty gap between Law
rence news (releases and how it
really is ." The chairman of that
committee, who preferred to re
main anonymous, reported that
the first break on the Heselton
case appeared when they came
into possession of a candid photo
of Coach Heselton taken befofr?
the student body reported to cam
pus earlier this year. T-Bone,
Donny and Jim , all of Jim ’s
Place, where a great deal of the
research was done, unanimously
agreed that Coach Heselton could
not actually have been older than
50. T-Bone, the accepted age ex
pert among the tHree, estimated
that the man in the picture was
somewhere between 44 and 46
When hastily made inquiries
made to hospitals around Heselton’s birthplace were answered,
the committee’s opinions were
verified.
The committee then went en
masse to confront Heselton with
the evidence. When they did so.
he finally sheepishly admitted that
the charges were correct. “Actual
ly it is a great relief that my little
charade has finally ended,” Hes
elton commented. " I n e v e r
thought it would get this big. It
just got away from m e."
HeseKon’s mischievious activi
ties began innocently enough
when as a youth he falsified his
age in order to obtain an ID card.
“ It was so easy to get an ID
card under false pretenses that
when I would be in a local bar
with it, I would feel drunk with
power.

“That was when I was eleven.
Then I got to thinking, why only
21? I thought that I could ac
complish much greaer things If
I were only older. ”
U was then that Heselton be

gan graying his hair in ordep to
get that “mature look” he so
desperately needed. “That was
the worst part.” Heselton admit
ted, “ I couldn’t go anywhere in
the rain or swimming or any
thing. As I started avoiding wat
er my friends started deserting
me. Nobody wanted to play m ar
bles with an eleven year old dirty
old m an.”
In June of 1938, Heselton came
upon an ad in Popular Mechanics
stating, “Wanted: College football
coach, light work, good pay. Ap
ply Lawrence College, Appleton,
Wis.
“So I took my bottle of hair
dye and struck out for Appleton,
and I ’ve been here ever since,”
Heselton sighed. “Gee I ’m going
to miss Social Security.”

Film Co-Chairmen
Announce ‘Nudies’
In an effort to bring the film
board program “more into line
with the general quality of popu
lar culture,” and to elevate a
perennial budget problem, film
chairmen Joel Clayton and Don
nie Burt have made some chang
es in the schedule they published
last week.
The films in the revised pro
gram will all be shown ait the
Appleton theatre. The chairmen
anticipate “a much greater gross
than ever experienced by a
Lawrence film board.”
The first of the films to be
presented under the new policy,
which will be shown at 6, 8, and
10 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
will be a “modem classic in the
nudie’ genre,” “Love is a Four
Letter Word.”
Other film s planned for the
series include “ Not Tonight,
Henry,” “Days of Sin and Nights
of Nymphomania” (which is a
return engagement “by popular
demand’’), “Orgy of the Golden
Nudes,” and the film version of
the modem classic “Ex-Virgin”
Burt and Clayton are engaged
in negotiations for first-run rights
to a film called “ Gerald McBang
Bang.” The score for this film
was written by Gail Kubic, a
recent guest artist of the con
servatory.
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FOR H IRE: The most fantas
tic crimefighter the world has
ever known. It shall be my sa
cred duty to seek out all crim
inals in the city’s streets and
dark alleys. No matter where
they hide I shall pursue them
n i^ t and day. I will give them
no rest until they have been
crushed by one blow from my
mighty fist. 739-7373 (phone).

F-A-S-T

film
processing

Large selection of Portable
Tape Recorders
Kodachrome and Kodacolor.
Two Day Service!
Black and White, brought in
by 9 a m . ready same day.
Largest selection of qual
ity cameras in the area.

ideal photo
222 E. College Ave.

EASTER HANG UP
COSMO LIGHT
MAKE IT YOURSELF
HANG IT YOURSELF
Four Designs
Orange - White - Yellow
One Price complete — $14.95

SALES and SERVICE
B.M.C. & Triumph, Sports
Cycles, Yamaha, Snowmobiles,
Ski-Bird, Economy Sadans,
Toyota & Saab

Biddle Motors

4

FOR SALE: Good used 1982
Chevrolet fire engine with closed
cab; red; 1,500 actual miles; 6
cylinder engine; dual { re a r
wheels; working center mounted
Viking pump with dual outlets
(leaks slightly); 600 gallon tank.
Formerly owned by tavern keep
er-assistant fire chief in town of
75. In excellent condition. Recent
ly overhauled, refinished and re
upholstered, 90% (restored. A few
minor accessories—ladders, suc
tion hose, spotlights—are miss
ing (lost in fire). Comparable in
length, height, and speed to a ’57
VW Microbus. Great for Father’s
day, birthday, barmitzvah, gradu
ation or neighborhood fire. To a
good home only. To make offer
call The Chief at 414-739-3861, ext
308.

Imported Sports
Cars

(Ilwy 41) Fond du Lac, Neenah

%

Designed and executed by

Preben Jacobson in Demark

harwood's

\733-1237

415 W . College

Appleton, Wisconsin

A blindfold test
for beer.

If anybody ever says you
can’t pick Budweiser with
your eyes shut, you can
call his bluff.
First, have somebody
pour several brands of
beer into glasses. Now
stick your nose close to
the foam of each glass
and take a sniff. Notice
a difference? The
one with the clean,
fresh aroma is Budweiser.
Now taste. This gets a
bit tricky. But the one beer

that tastes like beer with
out any one flavor jump
ing out at you (like hops,
or an extra sweetness, or
sometimes a sour or sharp
taste) is Budweiser.That’s
because Budweiser is mel
lowed—by our Beechwood Ageing.We want
you to taste the beer,
not the recipe.
If anybody pulls a
beer-tasting test on you,
now you know how to
win. Just follow your nose.

Budweiser.

KINO o r BEERS • ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON

